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 Prime Minister defends Russian-style foreign agents law and Bidzina Ivanishvili 

 Prime Minister and Chairperson of the Parliament spearhead Georgian Dream’s attacks on 

Western partners 

 State Security Service of Georgia supports Georgian Dream-backed conspiracy about “certain 

groups planning a revolution in Georgia” 

 Physical attack and smear campaign on opponents of the Russian-style Foreign Agents Law 

continues, Georgian Dream blames opposition for inciting violence 

 Pro-Russian groups share the SSSG’s narrative about the West executing “a Maidan-like 

scenario” 

 

Prime Minister defends Russian-style foreign agents law and Bidzina Ivanishvili 

 Prime Minister Irakli Kobakhidze released an open letter to the “honest youth”. In it, he 

emphasizes that many of the young people actively protesting the law on transparency 

of foreign influence are members of the “United National Movement’s” youth 

wing. Violent youth organizations funded by Georgia’s ex-defense minister Davit 

Kezerashvili and foreign donors with dark and non-transparent money are active in the 

protests, he claims. While downplaying the size of the protests, the Prime Minister 

acknowledged that honest young people are also part of the protest – “Since the initiation 

of the law on transparency, protests have been held in Tbilisi, in which up to 10 thousand 

people participate steadily”, he claimed. In the letter, Kobakhidze gives an example of an 

honest young person to illustrate how mistaken the Georgian youth is. He claims that 

young people were dragged in the attempts to overthrow the government in 2020 when 

opposition parties and NGOs declared the parliamentary elections as rigged; in 2021, 

young people were used to pressure the ruling party to sign the April 19thagreement 

mediated by Charles Michel; in 2021-2022, young people were lied to by the “United 

National Movement” about Mikheil Saakashvili dying in prison. “Despite many mistakes, 

the honest young man once again firmly believed in his analytical skills when the war 

broke out in Ukraine. On the very first day of the war, he declared Volodymyr Zelenskyy 

as the leader of the civilized world and a hero. Today, this young man realizes that his 

analytical conclusions were far from the truth; however, he never once considered 

admitting his mistakes” Kobakhidze continues his argument. He states that young people 

were deceived about Ukraine and did not see the attempts to open a second front in 

Georgia. Moreover, they supported the revolutionary processes in 2022 after the EU 

denied Georgia membership candidate status. According to Kobakhidze, the same young 

people, despite making analytical mistakes in the past, are protesting the law without 

ever having read it. As Kobakhidze claims, these young people do not think for 

themselves and only believe the information provided by associated professors from Ilia 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798753-premier-ministri-gulcrpel-axalgazrdebs-gia-cerilit-mimartavs


 
 

 

State University and NGO representatives. Overall, Kobakhidze’s letter demeans young 

people who continue to protest against the Russian-style law, portraying them as 

unintelligent and easily manipulated. 

 

 In the same letter, Kobakhidze argues that 60% of the Georgian public supports adopting 

“the law on transparency”. The Prime Minister went so far as to cite unnamed opinion 

polls, allegedly conducted by the ruling Georgian Dream party, which dubiously claimed 

GD support among “highly intelligent” voters is 73.8%, and among those of “average 

intelligence - 45.6%. With this unknown research, Kobakhidze claims that people with 

high IQs support the ruling party, while its opponents and participants of the ongoing 

protests lack intelligence and thus fail to sufficiently analyze the situation regarding “the 

law on transparency”. “I am deeply convinced that we should act not according to the 

demands of honest young people, but according to the demands of 200 thousand young, 

middle-aged and elderly people who came to the Georgian Dream rally on April 29”, 

read Kobakhidze’s letter. 

 

 Kobakhidze also met with the TV presenters of political talk shows, including those 

critical of the government. The discussion was broadcast live by several media outlets. 

The Prime Minister argued that the ruling party is moving forward with dignity and 

national interest at heart, which is why “unfounded threats do not impact the 

government and the Georgian people”. He stated that as the Georgian Dream’s policy 

towards the EU was successful in December 2023, it will continue to be so in the future. 

“They [EU] will open accession talks, and in 2030, Georgia, among the candidate 

countries, will be the readiest to join the EU. 

 

 Kobakhidze continued to claim that NGOs are using foreign funds for revolutionary 

processes. According to him, when society has information about certain NGOs acting 

against the interests of the Georgian people – by inciting revolutions, causing chaos, 

promoting LGBT propaganda, attacking the Orthodox Church, propagating the use of 

narcotics, undermining strategic economic projects – it will insure a lot of threats to 

Georgia.  

 

 Kobakhidze also claimed that those against “the law on transparency”, including 

Georgia’s Western partners, have not provided any concrete arguments about why the 

law is bad and only issue general statements about how it hinders Georgia’s path towards 

European integration, which is insufficient. He also claimed that the Press Speaker of the 

US State Department lied about FARA only registering entities from foreign 

governments because Mikheil Saakashvili’s mother and TV Formula were also registered 

in FARA. Kobakhidze’s statement is a lie. Saakashvili’s mother and TV Formula were 

never registered in FARA. However, those lobbying firms operating on their behalf in 

the US, GP International LLC / DBA GlobalPoint International and their specific 

activities were. US law considers specific activities carried out at the behest and 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798875-irakli-kobaxize-chven-vart-martlebi-da-vmokmedebt-girsebit-da-kveqnis-interesebidan-gamomdinare-amitom-ar-chris-arc-xelisuplebaze-da-arc-kartvel-xalxze-es-usapuzvlo-shantazhi-da-mukara
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798866-premieri-roca-sazogadoebas-ecodineba-vin-apinansebs-ama-tu-im-organizacias-shesabamis-organizacias-gauchirdeba-chaertos-iset-aktivobebshi-rogoricaa-revoluciuri-procesebi-areulobis-shemotana-kveqanashi-lgbt-propaganda-martlmadidebel-eklesiaze-tavdasxma-narkotikebis-propaganda
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798865-irakli-kobaxize-kanonshi-ra-ar-moscont-amdeni-xania-ver-gveubnebian-da-samcuxarod-gvesmis-uamravi-gancxadeba-romelic-sinamdvileshi-sicruea
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42833-zedapiruloba-da-simartles-acdenili-informacia-metiu-mileris-gancxadebaze


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

control/order of a foreign principal to be registered. In this case, the foreign principal is 

a company, or a political party leader supervised or subsidized in part by a foreign 

government, foreign political party, or other foreign principal outside the US (Giuli 

Alasania and TV Formula). 

 

 Kobakhidze argued that Georgia’s partners and donor organizations want the Georgian 

Dream to repeal the law because “no one wants their funds to be transparent, no one 

wants their money to be spent transparently”, and while it is understandable, it is 

unacceptable to the ruling party. 

 

 Commenting on EU countries and the US potentially sanctioning the founder of the 

Georgian Dream and oligarch Bidzina Ivanishvili, Kobakhidze stated that Ivanishvili is 

already de facto sanctioned. The Prime Minister referred to the dispute between Bidzina 

Ivanishvili and the “Credit Suisse” bank, to which the billionaire entrusted his assets. 

The issue is related to the loss of funds belonging to Ivanishvili on the stock exchange by 

the bank’s representative, Patrick Lescadron. Even though the US has nothing to do with 

it, Ivanishvili and his party continue to claim it as a de facto sanction by the West on the 

oligarch.  As Kobakhidze stated, Ivanishvili and the ruling party are used to threats from 

Russia and individual politicians in the West. Therefore, it will not deter them from 

protecting Georgia’s national interests.  

 

Prime Minister and Chairperson of the Parliament spearhead Georgian Dream’s attacks on 

Western partners 

 Traditionally, Prime Minister Kobakhidze made a statement about the ambiguous 

“Global War Party”. This time, he clarified that the unspecified party does not encompass 

all US and EU political institutions. However, it still has a massive influence over 

them. Kobakhidze even argued that the “Global War Party” easily leverages the EU as 

the bloc requires unanimity when making decisions, and as such, influence over even 

one member state is enough to impact the EU’s decisions. Furthermore, Kobakhidze 

expressed hope that the US and EU, victims of the “Global War Party”, can free 

themselves from this unknown group.   

 

 Kobakhidze also said that “the United National Movement” was brought to power by 

foreign forces through violence and stone-throwing. According to him, the state will not 

allow the “collective national movement” and its foreign patrons to replace the Georgian 

culture of peaceful protest with the non-Georgian culture of violent protest.  

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798858-premieri-kanonis-gaukmebas-itxoven-radgan-aravis-siamovnebs-gamchvirvaloba-es-gasagebia-tumca-ver-ikneba-misagebi-chventvis-chventvis-misagebia-mxolod-iseti-damokidebuleba-romelic-itvaliscinebs-kartuli-sazogadoebistvis-pinansebis-gasajaroebas
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798869-irakli-kobaxize-bizina-ivanishvilze-paktobrivi-sankcia-ukve-didi-xania-mokmedebs-misi-poziciaa-rom-sadac-kveqanas-poziciebis-dacva-schirdeba-ik-shantazhs-ver-daekvemdebareba-chven-vart-martlebi-am-gzaze-veraperi-shegvacherebs
https://civil.ge/archives/577834
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/799259-premieri-didi-imedi-makvs-rom-samomavlod-vitareba-tvisebrivad-sheicvleba-da-maksimalurad-gatavisupldeba-rogorc-ashsh-ise-evrokavshiri-globaluri-omis-partiis-gavlenebisgan
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/799057-premieri-tu-disidenturi-da-kartuli-ocnebis-akciebis-mtavari-shtrixi-gulcrpeli-locva-da-simgera-iqo-radikaluri-opoziciis-mitingebis-mtavari-shtrixi-molotovis-kokteilisa-da-kvebis-srolaa


 
 

 

“Establishing the culture of violent protests is also connected with the black money, 

which the radical opposition and its foreign friends are fighting to hide today”, argued 

the Prime Minister. 

 

 Answering a question about the EU potentially stripping Georgia of visa-liberalisation 

privileges, Kobakhidze stated that some might threaten the ruling party with potential 

personal sanctions, which are unfounded and unserious, but speculations about stopping 

the visa-liberalisation regime and threatening the Georgian people would be even more 

absurd.  

 

 After protesters openly announced plans to spend the night in front of the Parliament 

building and refuse entry to the Georgian Dream MPs on the morning of May 13th, on 

May 12th, Irakli Kobakhidze and Minister of Internal Affairs, Vakhtang Gomelauri issued 

statements that any attempts of violence or picketing of the Parliament building would 

be prosecuted under the Criminal Code. Kobakhidze also sarcastically called on the 

police to “operate with higher standards than the US and Europe”. Protesters eventually 

did not picket the building, although they were still forcibly removed from the back of 

the building by masked police, with several violent arrests executed in the process. 

 

 Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili expressed disappointment that some 

politicians in the West regard themselves as Jupiter and Georgia as a bull – What is 

allowed for Jupiter [the West] is not allowed for the bull [Georgia]. Papuashvili once 

again pointed to the EU working on a similar directive and Canada adopting a similar 

law. Papuashvili’s statement is manipulative. The Georgian version of “the law on 

transparency of foreign influence” radically differs from those in works or adopted by 

Western democracies (See FactCheck Georgia’s articles for details – 1, 2, 3). 

 

 The European Court of Justice released a decision about the crackdown on protesters by 

police forces on the night of June 19th, 2019. Papuashvili used the decision to criticize 

the West and European donor organizations. According to him, opposition politician 

Nika Melia was justifiably arrested for inciting violence on June 19th. However, 

Georgia’s Western partners pressured the ruling party to release him on bail through the 

April 19th agreement. Papuashvili highlighted that Melia’s bail was paid by the European 

Endowment for Democracy (EED), which is currently funding NGOs and political 

parties characterized by the most radical behaviour. “Last week, they attacked the 

Parliament of Georgia once again. Unfortunately, the mistake of 2019 was 

repeated again, and some foreign actors baptized the violent demonstrations as 

“peaceful” and condemned the legitimate actions of the police”, argued Papuashvili. 

 

 Papuashvili accused the European Endowment for Democracy (EED) and National 

Endowment for Democracy (NED) of financing groups who initiate radical actions 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/799058-premieri-personalur-sankciebze-saubari-araseriozuli-ikneba-da-xalxis-mimart-shantazhi-ikneba-kidev-upro-metad-araseriozuli
https://www.amerikiskhma.com/a/protest-no-to-russian-law-patliament-gd-georgia/7608607.html
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/799054-premieri-amastanave-minda-vtxovo-samartaldamcavebs-gamoichinon-maksimaluri-motmineba-da-zaladobaze-da-sheuracxqopaze-reagirebisas-imokmedon-evropulze-magali-standartit
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/799094-shs-ministri-socialur-kselebshi-pirdapir-deben-rom-unda-moaxdinon-blokireba-ramdenime-dgis-cin-vnaxet-parlamentis-chishkarze-ra-gaaketes-cqlis-chavli-rom-ar-gamogveqenebina-albat-gadmoangrevdnen-karebs
https://www.facebook.com/TVFormula/posts/1160946998268233/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=422537457395873
https://www.facebook.com/TVFormula/videos/26031113429805790
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798493-shalva-papuashvili-zogierts-akvs-iseti-damokidebuleba-rom-tavad-iupiterebi-arian-da-sakartvelo-aris-xari-iupiteristvis-rac-aris-dasashvebi-patara-eristvis-ar-aris-es-samcuxaro-midgomaa
https://www.factcheck.ge/en/story/42742-georgian-draft-law-on-the-transparency-of-foreign-influence-is-not-an-analogue-of-the-proposed-eu-directive
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42763-kanonproeqti-ucxouri-gavlenis-gamchvirvalobaze-dasavlur-praqtikas-etsinaaghmdegeba
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42835-dezinformacia-kanadashi-daainiciires-kanonproeqti-ucxouri-agentebis-reestris-sheqmnis-shesaxeb-romelic-saqartveloshi-dainiciirebulis-msgavsia
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798477-shalva-papuashvili-2019-clis-shecdoma-kvlav-ganmeorda-zogiertma-ucxoelma-aktorma-zaladobrivi-akciebi-mshvidobianad-monatla-policiis-legitimuri-kmedeba-ki-dagmo
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798500-shalva-papuashvili-sakme-evrokavshirisa-da-ashsh-s-tanxebs-exeba-romelic-sakartveloshi-parulad-ixarjeba-carmoishoba-kitxva-ra-tipis-organizaciaa-evropis-demokratiis-pondi-da-demokratiis-nacionaluri-pondi-romelic-ucxo-kveqanashi-puls-parulad-xarjavs


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

during protests, including picketing the Parliament building. Speaking about the critics 

of the Russian-style foreign agent's law, Papuashvili said that opinions from some foreign 

actors who called on Georgia to impose sanctions on and engage in a military 

confrontation with Russia while demanding the release of Mikheil Saakashvili from 

prison are less trustworthy. As for other colleagues in general, the ruling party is ready 

to talk with them, but unfortunately, Papuashvili claimed that they have not heard any 

substantive arguments to date. 

 

 As for statements made by the EU representatives and embassies in Georgia about values, 

Papuashvili claimed that the only thing that opposes European values is the way EED 

clandestinely spends money in Georgia. EU institutions can stop it but choose to 

continue confrontation in Georgian society, including by branding the draft law as anti-

European. 

 

 Responding to a statement made by the UK embassy, which called on the Georgian 

government “to take immediate steps to prevent the unlawful intimidation of protestors, 

and to investigate all rights violations and abuses”, Papuashvili scolded embassies and 

said they confuse their functions with that of the Georgian judiciary by pointing to the 

Georgian police about what is lawful and what is not. “The embassies should think more 

since NGOs funded by them are the participants of these violent protests… the donors 

should stop avoiding responsibility for it”, said the Chairperson of the Parliament.  

 

 The “People’s Power” movement, part of the parliamentary majority, released a 

statement. “The foreign ministers of 4 EU member states are coming to Georgia: 

Gabrielius Landsbergis (Lithuania), Margus Tsahkna (Estonia), Thordis Gylfadottir 

(Iceland and Baiba Braže   (Latvia). Also, the Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee 

of the German Bundestag, Michael Roth, the Chairman of the Foreign Relations 

Committee of the Lithuanian Seimas, Žygimantas Pavilionis, and the US Assistant 

Secretary of State for European and Eurasian Affairs, James O'Brien”, the movement 

called on the government to reconsider letting them in the country.  The movement 

argued that these figures have officially announced that the purpose of their visit is to 

support the "Western course" of the country, but in fact, they openly support “the United 

National Movement” and attack the Georgian government. Against this background, the 

“People’s Power” movement says that the Georgian government should refrain from 

meeting with politicians who come with destructive aims. Moreover, the movement 

claims that the main goal of the statements made by these figures against the Government 

of Georgia in the last two years is to involve Georgia in the war and open a second front 

against Russia. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798828-shalva-papuashvili-ertaderti-rac-evrokavshiris-girebulebastan-sheutavsebelia-es-aris-evropis-demokratiis-pondis-mier-sakartveloshi-pulis-paruli-xarjva-specsamsaxurebis-metodebit
https://www.facebook.com/ukingeorgia/posts/pfbid02TstriHYwW8At7WRnzwFC2uxUfyVvUvxpaESuGXZW7bfyYGgSZqsaATP2BnWrArqDl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVBvD06oOkKli6y_VbiotmjvKwP3LHYzpHU0S8yO6VFTuttdmus0Z3pOtVdJJhIBsMk-Ib-8pq-_4ggpuYho__IhbLJUfDHqxyOYOWUU0WsCHdoy5bQlML0N_iVKAVKZKkcAfhX8pVpCwxSmwWgKK1LpEKP-C5gKZP2aJTcw545sVST1NYSzQkWVTyh3BOnm18KGoBxuYsw_tpMiBks-gI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/799188-xalxis-zala-evrokavshiris-cevri-otxi-kveqnis-sagareo-sakmeta-ministri-chamodis-romelta-mizani-radikalizmis-zrda-da-kveqnis-shida-sakmeebshi-charevaa-xelisuplebam-unda-imsjelos-imsaxureben-tu-ara-isini-kveqanashi-shemoshvebas


 
 

 

 

State Security Service of Georgia supports Georgian Dream-backed conspiracy about “certain 

groups planning a revolution in Georgia” 

State Security Service of Georgia (SSSG) released a statement claiming that certain groups are 

trying to organize provocations during the current protests near the Georgian Parliament, 

which are aimed at the development of destructive and violent scenarios. The plan is allegedly 

supported by foreign funds, which are managed by the leaders of specific parliamentary and 

non-parliamentary political parties and heads of non-governmental organizations. Georgian 

citizens outside the country are actively involved in the mentioned criminal plans, in 

particular, a specific part of Georgians fighting in Ukraine, who declare their readiness to come 

to Georgia and actively participate in the planned violence against the police. According to the 

SSSG, plans also include blocking the Parliament, the Government of Georgia, and other state 

institution buildings, as well as crucial highways and railways.  

The SSSG also claims that organizers of criminal actions instruct young people to bring 

flammable substances to the Parliament, which will later be used in order to make Molotov 

cocktails. Foreign powers instruct these young people and have been trained by “CANVAS” 

and Peter Ackermann training modules, which aim to start a “Maidanization” process and drag 

the country into a civil war similar to one that occurred in Georgia in the 1990s.  

The special target of the protest organizers’ aggression is law enforcement officers. Methods 

used during “color revolutions” are planned, which encompasses demoralizing and provoking 

law enforcement, as well as using threats, bribes, and staging disobedience towards the 

government, which ultimately aims to overthrow the government by violent means. 

 Irakli Kobakhidze stated that the Georgian Dream protected the country from a 

revolution many times before and will successfully do so again. “The collective national 

movement” has no resources for a revolution, and in contrast to Yanukovych’s Ukraine 

and Shevardnadze’s Georgia, Georgia under the Georgian Dream is a strong sovereign 

country, and there is no chance of a Maidan-like revolution, he claimed. 

 

 Kobakhidze also stated that the country cannot permanently live in the closed circle of 

polarization, which is artificially exacerbated by foreign forces, including by opaquely 

funding non-governmental organizations and media outlets. Overcoming the artificially 

created polarization from foreign forces and radicalism is the responsibility of the 

Georgian government towards the people, Kobakhidze claimed. 

 

 Shalva Papuashvili recalled the USAID-funded training conducted by “Canvas”, which 

is still under investigation by the SSSG, and claimed that “Canvas” provided training to 

young individuals and influential non-governmental organizations expected to play a 

pivotal role in violently attempting to overthrow the government (See relevant issue of 

GRASS Disinfo brief). “A few months ago, when the "Canvas" trainings were being 

investigated, we saw what the scenarios were like and what was taught. We see these 

scenarios playing out”, argued Papuashvili. According to him, the protests in Georgia are 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798475-sus-i-garkveuli-jgupebi-cdiloben-parlamenttan-akciebis-dros-moacqon-provokaciebi-rac-miznad-isaxavs-zaladobrivi-scenarebis-ganvitarebas-danashaulebriv-gegmebshi-chartulia-ukrainashi-mebrzoli-kartvelebis-konkretuli-nacili
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798870-premier-ministri-gpirdebit-rom-kezerashvils-xazarazes-gvaramias-da-saakashvils-am-kveqanas-arcert-shemtxvevashi-ar-davutmobt-kartuli-ocnebis-mxardachera-60-mdea-amitom-opozicia-revolucias-ver-moacqobs
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/799051-irakli-kobaxize-garedan-xelovnurad-tavs-moxveuli-ec-polarizaciis-dazleva-anu-radikalizmis-dasruleba-aris-chveni-pasuxismgebloba-kartveli-xalxis-cinashe-romelmac-kveqnis-martvis-mandati-ukve-rvajer-mogvanicha-da-oktombershi-mecxredac-mogvanichebs
https://grass.org.ge/en/publikaciebi/grass-disinfo-brief/2426-2426


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

similar to Maidan – a newly married couple arriving at the protest, a protester playing a 

fortepiano, etc. – are rituals deliberately used to portray the violent protests as benign, 

which also occurred during the Maidan protests.  

 Papuashvili also claimed that the opposition did not start the protests. Initially, the 

opposition opposed the law but did not start mass protests until they received 

instructions to do so. Only after they received a signal from the outside, from their 

patrons and financiers, did they start this protest, the purpose of which is confirmed by 

the SSSG to be the development of a violent scenario and the implementation of a 

Maidan-like project in Georgia. 

 

Physical attack and smear campaign on opponents of the Russian-style Foreign Agents Law 

continues, Georgian Dream blames opposition for inciting violence 

On the night of May 8th, opposition party members and activists were attacked by several 

unidentified men near their homes. Reports about attacks on Dimitri Chikovani, a member of 

the “United National Movement”, were quickly followed by news about attacks on former 

diplomat Gia Japaridze and one of the organizers of the protests against the Russian-style 

Foreign Agents Law, Lasha Gvinianidze.  

On May 9th, a member of the “Girchi – More Freedom” party, Boris Kurua, was also physically 

assaulted by several men, as well as Nodar Chachanidze, a member of the “Akhali” opposition 

party. Leader of “Girchi – More Freedom”, Zurab Girchi Japaridze reported several ambush 

attempts, even claiming to have fired several warning gunshots to fend off attackers in one 

instance. Opposition activist from Marneuli, Giorgi Mumladze, reported being attacked two 

separate times. 

Simultaneously, masked men vandalized the offices, homes, and personal cars of activists and 

NGO representatives. Graffiti and posters put up on walls and cars read “betrayer of the 

homeland”, “grant-eater agent”, “executor of foreign commands”, etc.  

No arrests have been made in any of the abovementioned cases.  

 The Prime Minister recalled how the leader of the “Citizens” party, Aleksandre 

Elisashvili, hit the leader of the Parliamentary majority, Mamuka Mdinaradze, during 

the Legal Issues Committee hearing, as well as attacks on pro-governmental TV channel 

journalists during protests [journalists were not physically attacked, although protesters 

did not shy away from expressing their disapproval of the pro-governmental TV 

channels]. Kobakhidze underlined that diplomat did not express their concerns on these 

cases but were quick to react to “violence against violent people”. 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798496-shalva-papuashvili-es-ar-aris-opoziciis-protesti-mat-miiges-signali-garedan-sakutari-mparvelebisa-da-dampinanseblebis-mxridan
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=737493788460207
https://twitter.com/heidipett/status/1790356974887924201
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=956147619498381
https://www.facebook.com/girchi.org/posts/pfbid02XFbihU35993XFtnesyYDCsSE8BGFo7pUeWAvMxxhbK2QoVLHL4xmeRnZr6QjweK6l
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=869889038231309
https://tabula.ge/ge/news/718025-japaridze-dghes-mesamed-momicqves-chasapreba?redir
https://tabula.ge/ge/news/718025-japaridze-dghes-mesamed-momicqves-chasapreba?redir
https://www.facebook.com/japaridzez/posts/pfbid0J2j87ZBoZXVpPTByovesd4RzXYjdKwVSz21uAbwJBycq1ksH6FxcnNZt6cCrfvPBl
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798697-giorgi-mumlaze-otxi-nigbiani-tavs-damesxa-da-umocqalod-cema-damicqo
https://netgazeti.ge/news/722005/
https://www.facebook.com/1025208052/videos/325797780330610
https://www.facebook.com/salome.mgeladze.5/posts/pfbid02s7L2KZqBtEYo6vtHhx2LqWxALwFcprcXcwWZ8xXLEi6hMWuM1WeAnJgkFxYCVQe5l
https://www.facebook.com/giorgi.akhobadze/posts/pfbid0EAjgYeawdjWLSwgYhfqxVP47FiH9zf3LvNbiZQbNqnCr1nUKundrbtx1fBNeFoHjl
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798854-irakli-kobaxize-elchebis-pirveli-gancxadebebi-movisminet-mashin-roca-sakme-mozaladeebze-zaladobas-sheexo-zaladoba-unda-daigmos-politikuri-simpatiebis-miuxedavad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LGHw6QIyRIg
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=408303358822051


 
 

 

 
Attack on Imedi TV journalist (left), attack on the member of “the United National Movement”, 

Dimitri Chikovani (right) 

 Chairperson of the Parliament, Shalva Papuashvili, blamed the opposition for cheering 

on Aleksandre Elisashvili after he hit Mamuka Mdinaradze, which, according to 

him, creates a cycle of violence and “the United National Movement” is attempting to 

drag the whole society into it. 

 

 While condemning violence and promising to investigate the abovementioned cases of 

violence towards opponents of the Russian-style Foreign Agents Law, the Minister of 

Internal Affairs, Vakhtang Gomelauri, accused his opponents of having double standards 

for not condemning violence against Imedi TV and POSTV journalists. 

 

 The Minister of Justice, Rati Bregvadze, stated that people should not jump to 

conclusions and blame the ruling party supporters for the attacks. “If anyone benefits 

from these kinds of disturbance, it is certainly the people who stand at the forefront of 

the protests”, he said, while not excluding the possibility that these victims of violence 

have beaten themselves up on purpose. 

 

 Mayor of Tbilisi, Kakha Kaladze, while condemning violence, also recalled how 

Aleksandre Elisashvili hit Mamuka Mdinaradze and how protesters harassed Imedi TV 

and POSTV journalists.  According to him, when Salome Zourabichvili pardons a person 

who tried to burn a policeman alive [despite the prosecution not providing sufficient 

evidence to prove it] and the opposition makes this person a hero, it incites violence.  

 

 Deputy Chairperson of the Parliament, Gia Volski, claimed that these types of attacks 

negatively affect the Georgian Dream’s image and, thus, it is illogical for the ruling party 

to be behind it. Moreover, if anyone can execute such attacks, it’s the radical opposition. 

 

Pro-Russian groups share the SSSG’s narrative about the West executing “a Maidan-like 

scenario” 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798825-shalva-papuashvili-zaladoba-icvevs-zaladobas-es-aris-spirali-romelshic-shehqavs-nacionalur-mozraobas-sazogadoeba-mtlianad
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798608-vaxtang-gomelauri-aravisze-zaladoba-ar-momcons-arc-opozicionerze-da-arc-mokalakeebze-qvelanair-tavdasxmas-vgmob-gushin-gamozieba-mqisierad-davicqet-qvela-paktze-rac-moxda
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798612-rati-bregaze-ase-xelagebit-ratom-amtkicebt-rom-vinmes-pizikuri-sheuracxqopa-miaqena-xelisuplebis-momxrem-tu-sxvam-tu-vinmes-sheizleba-acqobdes-msgavsi-tipis-areuloba-es-ra-tkma-unda-is-adamianebi-arian-vinc-am-mitingebis-cin-dganan
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798618-kaxa-kalaze-qvelanairi-zaladoba-pizikuri-psikologiuri-kategoriulad-miugebelia-roca-mamuka-mdinarazes-lachrulad-moepara-aleko-elisashvili-naxet-ra-gancxadebebi-ketdeboda-es-zalian-saxipatoa-cudia-ar-sheizleba
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/798668-gia-volski-tu-vinmes-ar-acqobda-adamianebis-aseti-sastiki-cema-es-aris-kartuli-ocneba-da-tu-vinmes-sheuzlia-amis-ganxorcieleba-es-aris-qvelaperze-camsvleli-radikaluri-opozicia


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 One of the hosts of Alt Info’s broadcasts argued that protests against the draft law in 

Tbilisi means that the Maidan-like scenario has been initiated, which is also evident from 

statements made by Western politicians. According to the propagandist, these politicians 

are directly involved in planning the protests in Tbilisi. The propagandist claimed that 

the same people who planned and executed the Maidan revolution in Ukraine are 

managing the protests in Tbilisi. 

 

 The same propagandist spread a lie about the EU’s nine steps for Georgia, stating that one 

of the steps involves opening a second front against Russia. Another member of Alt Info 

amplified the narrative that the protests aim to destabilize the country, overthrow the 

government, and open a second front in Georgia.  

 

 A member of Alt Info pointed out similarities between the Maidan revolution and 

protests in Georgia. Similar to the Chairperson of the Parliament, the propagandist claims 

that deliberate performances such as bringing a newly-wed couple to the protest are part 

of Ackermann’s plans to stage a theatrical show and mask a violent protest as a peaceful 

one. 

 

 One of the main Alt Info propagandists, Aleksandre Palavandishvili, while discussing the 

ongoing protests, suggested that the rallies completely follow the traditional scenario of 

a color revolution. He also scolded the younger generation and argued that they do not 

remember and understand what happened to Ukraine after ousting Yanukovych in 2014. 

He noted that they would not turn up to the protests if they did. 

 

 Like the Prime Minister, a guest on Alt Info argued that the younger generations lack 

intelligence and understanding of the situation. She attributed this to European 

education standards and underlined that young people are very mistaken and do not 

understand either Georgian or European values. 

 

 A guest on Alt Info accused the young protesters of using narcotics during protests and 

insulting police officers while under the influence. 

 

 Prominent pro-Russian propagandist and blogger Beka Vardosanidze also made parallels 

to the Maidan revolution. According to him, the US administration and Victoria Nuland 

specifically trained young Ukrainians to be at the forefront of the protests and impact 

societal perceptions. He also spread a conspiracy that Yanukovych and the opposition 

reached an agreement to hold snap elections, but the US got involved and started firing 

https://vk.com/video-211896348_456250823
https://vk.com/video-211896348_456250823
https://vk.com/video-211896348_456250823
https://vk.com/video-211896348_456250823
https://vk.com/video-211896348_456250845
https://vk.com/video-211896348_456250845
https://vk.com/video-211896348_456250823


 
 

 

at protesters from sniper rifles, leading to the Maidan revolution and Yanukovych’s 

departure. 

 

 Pro-Russian Sezoni TV host Nikoloz Mzhavanadze argued that the young people 

demanding a European future in the streets of Tbilisi want more sodomy in Georgia. He 

called the young protesters traitors, Georgia’s enemies, and perverts. According to him, 

Europe has no values nowadays and is only interested in dragging Georgia into a war 

against Russia. 

 

 Mzhavanadze expressed concern about people distributing food and drinks at the 

protests. He argues that Victoria Nuland also distributed food at the Maidan protests and 

which are being organized by “dark foreign funds” in Tbilisi, which is why transparency 

of foreign funds is necessary.  

 

 A guest on Sezoni TV stated that ever since the ruling party initiated the draft law, 

military escalation between Armenia and Azerbaijan has died down. According to the 

narrative, the West wanted to start a war between Armenia and Azerbaijan and wanted 

to use Georgia for this purpose, but the draft law ruined this plan. 

 

 Arno Khidirbegishvili, the editor-in-chief of pro-Russian “SaqInform”, published an 

article in which he argued that the Georgian Dream made many concessions to the West. 

However, this was not enough, and the West demanded that Georgia – legalize same-sex 

marriage, allow vetting in the Georgian judiciary, open a second front against Russia, 

impose economic sanctions on Russia, block the border with Russia and not allow direct 

flights. According to the pro-Kremlin propagandist, the ruling party did not accept 

meeting these demands, and as a result, Washington and Brussels decided to change the 

government in Georgia. 

 

 Hamlet Tchipashvili, one of the prominent pro-Russian propagandists who copies 

Kremlin narratives in his articles, argued that 30 years of close relations with the West 

turned Georgia into a vassal stripped of its values, patriotism, love of the homeland, and 

sexual identity. According to him, Western politicians are against the draft law because 

they want to keep their funds, plans, and agent network a secret from the Georgian 

people. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wRBVoeQk750
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuEFhCuRSV8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuEFhCuRSV8
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